
UNIT 2

Introduction to Windows 

Common Controls 
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SYLLABUS

2.1 Working with Form :Properties : appearance, 

behaviour, layout, windows style etc, methods 

and events 

2.2 Differentiate procedure oriented, object-

oriented and event driven programming 

2.3 Inputbox, Messagebox

2.4 Working with Common Tool Box Controls: 
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2.1 WORKING WITH FORM

To create a Window Forms Application by the following

steps in Microsoft Visual Studio:

 File -> New Project -> Windows Forms Applications

(Note: Select Language VB.NET)

 Finally, select OK, Microsoft Visual Studio creates

your project and displays following window Form with

a name Form1
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CONT….
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Forms Properties:

CONT….
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Forms Methods:

CONT….
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Forms Events:

CONT….
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2.2 DIFFERENTIATE POP, OOP AND EVENT DRIVEN

POP OOP EVENT DRIVEN

The execution of the

program starts with the

first line and follows a

predefined path.

The execution of the program 

is dependent on the basics of 

Function calling.

User defines the flow of  

execution. 

Large problems are divided 

into smaller functions

Large problems are divided 

into smaller classes.

Large problems are 

divided into smaller 

procedures and Functions

Do not provides a good 

graphical user interface

Do not provide a good 

Graphical user interface

Provides a good graphical 

user interface

The functions are in 

independent which makes 

the program lengthy and 

complex

It makes the program more 

easily than POP

The program execution is 

much easier than OOP and 

POP.

C , COBOL ,PASCAL are 

the 

Procedure Oriented 

programming languages.

C++ , JAVA , .NET are the 

object 

oriented programming 

languages.

Visual Basic is event 

driven 

programming language



2.3 INPUT BOX

 Input Box will displays a prompt in a dialog box, waits

for the user to input text or click a button, and returns

a string containing the contents of the text box.

HOW TO USE:

Stringvariable = InputBox (Prompt, [title], [default], 

[xpos],[ypos])
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CONT….

 Step 1: Design a form as shown below:

 Now Double click on Click To Enter Name Button and 
write following code display Input Box and enter 
name.

lblName.Text = InputBox ("Enter Your Name", "Name", 
"", 100, 100) 10



MESSAGE BOX

 MessageBox.Show displays a dialog box.

 It interrupts the user. It immediately blocks further 

interaction. It requires only one Function call.

 We specify buttons, default buttons, an icon, and some 

other properties of the dialog.

 Now example of the MessageBox is as below, design a 

windows form as shown below.
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CONT….



2.4 COMMON TOOL BOX CONTROLS IN VB.NET:

 VB.Net contains a very rich amount of the controls for

the windows application

 Following are common Tool Box Controls of VB.Net.

 Label  

 Button

 TextBox

 CheckBox

 GroupBox

 NumericUpDown

 RadioButton
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CONT….
 Some of the common Properties, Method and

Events of all controls are as below. Common

Properties of all controls which are listed below:
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CONT….
Common Events of all controls which are listed:



 It represents a Windows button control.

Properties:

Events:
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BUTTON CONTROLS



EXAMPLE

Declare variables in the general declaration section as 
given below:

Dim a As Integer

Dim b As Integer
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CONT….

 Now double click on + Button and write following 

code to add two numbers.

a = Val(txtNum1.Text)

b = Val(txtNum2.Text)

lblAnswer.Text = a + b

 Now double click on - Button and write following 

code to add two numbers.

a = Val(txtNum1.Text)

b = Val(txtNum2.Text)

lblAnswer.Text = a - b
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CONT….

 Now double click on * Button and write following 

code to add two numbers.

a = Val(txtNum1.Text)

b = Val(txtNum2.Text)

lblAnswer.Text = a * b

 Now double click on / Button and write following 

code to add two numbers.

a = Val(txtNum1.Text)

b = Val(txtNum2.Text)

lblAnswer.Text = a / b
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 It represents a standard Windows label.

Properties:

Events:
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LABEL CONTROLS



EXAMPLE

 You can change the text property of Label like 

this:

label1.text= “This is Label”
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 It represents a Windows text box control.

Properties:
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TEXTBOX CONTROLS



EXAMPLE

 Take two labels and two textbox.

label1.text = “Username”

label2,.text=“Password” 
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CONT…. (CODING)

 Private Sub Button1_Click(ByVal sender As 

System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) 

Handles Button1.Click

If TextBox1.Text = “name" And TextBox2.Text = 

“pass" Then

Form2.Show()

Else

MsgBox("Sorry, username or password not 

found", MsgBoxStyle.OkOnly, "Invalid")

End If

End Sub 24



 It enables the user to select a single option from a

group of choices when paired with other RadioButton

controls.

Properties:

Events:
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RADIOBUTTON CONTROLS



EXAMPLE
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CONT…. (CODING)

Private Sub High_Click(sender As Object, e As 

EventArgs) Handles High.Click

MessageBox.Show(“High priority.")

End Sub

Private Sub Medium_Click(sender As Object, e As 

EventArgs) Handles Medium.Click

MessageBox.Show(“Medium priority.")

End Sub
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CONT…. (CODING)

Private Sub Low_Click(sender As Object, e As 

EventArgs) Handles Low.Click

MessageBox.Show(“Low priority.")

End Sub
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 It represents a Windows CheckBox.

Properties:

Events:
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CHECKBOX CONTROLS



EXAMPLE

 Take one checkbox and Button
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CONT…. (CODING)

 Private Sub ExitOption_CheckedChanged(sender 

As Object, e As EventArgs)_Handles 

ExitOption.CheckedChanged

If ExitOption.Checked = True Then

IsExitAllowed = True

Else

IsExitAllowed = False

End If

End Sub
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CONT…. (CODING)

Private Sub ButtonExit_Click(sender As Object, e 

As EventArgs) _ Handles ButtonExit.Click

If IsExitAllowed = True Then

Application.Exit()

Else

MessageBox.Show("You are not allowed 

to exit the application.")

End If

End Sub
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 A NumericUpDown control allows users to provide a

spin (up/down) interface to move through pre-defined

numbers using up and down arrows.

Properties:
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NUMERICUPDOWN CONTROLS



EXAMPLE

 Take Label, Numeric Updown control and button 

control

 Lalel.text= “Set your preffered value”
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CONT….

 Change Minimum and Maximum property.
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CONT….

 The number can be also changed by clicking the 

control and typing in a new value.

You can use the Increment property to set 

the amount by which the values 

are modified when the user clicks an arrow.
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 A GroupBox control is a container control that is used

to place Windows Forms child controls in a group.

 The purpose of a GroupBox is to define user interfaces

where we can categories related controls in a group.

Properties:
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GROUPBOX CONTROLS



EXAMPLE
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CONT….

o These controls 

include FlowLayoutPanel, TableLayoutPanel

, GroupBox, Panel, TabControl,and SplitCon

tainer.

The GroupBox control is good for grouping 

related controls or the RadioButton controls in 

a RadioButton group. This control provides a 

visible border and caption which can help the 

user when works with a complicated form 

containing lot of controls. In other words, it 

makes the interface much easier for the user 

to understand.
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 Give Definition of following terms.

Property, Method,Event

 Explain Input Box and Message Box with suitable example.

 List out Common controls available in VB.NET.

 Explain common controls of VB.NET with an example.

 Explain Mouse Event and Keyboard Event.

 Write a difference between checkbox and radio button. 

 Write a note on following Controls: 

Group Box, Check Box, NumericUpDown

 List and Explain properties of Windows Form Control.

 Explain following controls with example code.: 

 Button, Radio Button and Checkbox 40

QUESTION BANK
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